
August 28, 1967 

Mr. John 0. Downey 

General Manager, WCAU 

City and Monument Avenues 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19131 

Dear Mr. Downey: 

There is nothing in my letter of August 111. suggesting 

that "WOAD Radio should be made an exclusive forum for 

discussion of President Kennedy's assassination", nor is 

there, in reality, anything else to suggest that this is 

the ease, To my knowledgeo the time it has devoted to 

this, certainly one of the major .  ssues of the day and 

of our history, is not greater than that of other stations. 

However, yours is a station with a talk format. Tour lis 

toners are not easbLeMake'and listening around the *lock. 

The diet you have fed them earlier .than thelatis.niSkt 

ifter..midnight hours of the Jaek Maloney Show is, insofar 

as I have knowledge of it, unlike his and 100% on one side. 

Prom this I think it is not unfair to amend your sentence 

to express what I said, that "WOAU Radio Should" not "be 

made an exclusive forum of dissuasion of PresidenrKenne-

dy's assassination" in which only the side agreeing with 

the government is presented to those who keep the more 

normal hours. Th
is is what has b

een presented on
 the 

Harvey and Menef
ee shows. My contemporaneou

s requests to 

both were ignore
d or rejected. T

his was done in 
violation 

of the PCCIa fairness doctrine and one that I would hope 

is yours also. 

I do not really t
hink you intend t

o say that when C
harles 

Roberts slanders
 me it is not "s

aturation" but w
hen I re-

quest an opportun
ity to refute him

 and defend my in
tegrity 

it is "saturatio
n". But is there

 any other fair 
interpre-

tation of your fourth paragraph? In this, case it is 

particularly gri
evous, because w

hen he was airing
 that 

propaganda Mr. Ha
rvey refused to a

ir those who phon
ed in 

to defend me and
 refused to air 

me in defense the
reafter 

- in fast, was so
 without simple m

anners that he, r
epeall-

edft„ did not re
spond. 

This is not by a
ccident, for he 

asked me a year 
ago if I 

would appear ino
pposition to Arl

en Specter and t
hen, 

when ths Specter 
(consistently) r

efused to confro
nt me, 

would not - and 
did not - air me

.. This is parti
sanship, 

not tree and hon
est airing of in

formation of bot
h sides. 

I really do not t
hink you intend i

t to be your poli
cy or 

to permit Mr. Spe
cter, in effect, 

to control what y
ou do 

air. 

However, the real
 glut recently ha

s been CBS's own 
biased 

and quite inaeour
ate misrepresenta

tion of both fast
 and 
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its own inquiry. For CBS to say that it has hogged all 
the time it can devote to suoh an issue is not consistent 
with sound policy, public or CBS, with that of the FCC or 
any other rational concept of fairness. 

My letter to you deliberately avoided reference to "new 
evidence" simply because I did not want to seem to be in 
the position of demanding time to answer deliberate and 
conscious slanders to which your station, quite possibly 
innodently, had been made party. This is not because I 
have not "Unfolded" what can fairly be described as "new 
evidence" for this,is true of all of my work, beginning 
with WHITEWASH: THE REPORT ON THE WARREN REPORT, which 
was the first book on the subjeot. The most recent is 
PHOTOGRAPHIC WHITEWASH: SUPPRESSED KENNEDY ASSASSINATION 
PICTURES, which includes the photographic reproduction of 
150 page; of what were once, for the most part, secret 
documents, never before seen or published. 

The New York Times considers this book worth a rare 40 
inches of news space. It and its contents are news and 
are new. 

I renew my request for daytime airing on the basis of 
yours or the FCC's doctrine, fairness, which I believe 
is quite fairly invoked for an opportunity to disprove 
not only the false representation of what haPpened in 
the assassination, but the slandering of me and my work 
and the open appeal for its suppression. To meet the 
desire of your last sentence, I promise to devote the 
remainder of the time allotted to me to only what is 104 
new, what has appeared'on no other station, in no other 
book, magazine, etc., ie.significant, and to do this on 
a basis no one else you have aired has done, completely 
on the basis of official and formerly suppressed docu-
mentation which is now at your station. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 


